
INSANITY PLEA
IS PROBABLE IN
DESAULLES TRIAL

Attendance at Trial Limited;
Cameras and Knitting Par-

ties Arc Barred

By Associated Press

Mineola, N. Y? Nov. 19.?.Selection

of a jury to try Mrs. Bianca De Saul-

plrs. Chilean heiress, for the murder
? her divorced husband, John Longer

De Saulles. politician and former

Vale athlete, was expected to go for-

v.-ard rapidly after the opening ol

iMe trial here to-day before Justice
Manning in the Supreme Court. A
special panel of 150 talesmen had
been called.

As Mrs. iJe Saulles' counsel has ad-
mitted there is no dispute regarding
ihe fact that she shot her former
husband, there is much speculation
as to her defense. While no an-
nuuncements have been made, it had
'ietn intimated that "irresponsibility'
growing out of mother love for her
young son "Jack" who. by court
older after the divorce trial, was
placed in the custody of the father
for live months each year, may be
the main plea. It was also indicated
that it may be shown the mother was
driven to desperation by fear that De
Saulles was poisoning the mind ot

her only child against her and would
supplant her in his son's affections.

Anrouncement has been made that
no attack would be made on the
character of Mr. De Saulles, at the
trial, which means evidence taken]
at prh'ate hearings previous to tfie

gi anting of the divorce will not be
revealed.

SeiAra Bianca Vergara-Errazuris,
mother of the defendant, a member
of i,i distinguished South American ,
family, is expected to be one of the
principal witnesses for the defense. JLittle Jack De Saulles, innocent
cause of the murder, will not be In
court. Attendance will be limited to
seating capacity; cameras will not be
allowed and knitting parties have
been prohibited.

Indications that the defense would
be insanity were apparent as soon us
Thomas J. Smith, Mrs. De Saulles'
counsel, began examining talesmen,

asking them whether they would ac-
cept insanity and mental incompe-

tency as a valid defense and would
acquit if it was shown that at the
time of the commission of a crime a
defendant has labored under such
detective reasoning us not to under-
stand the nature of the act.

Mrs. De Saulles appeared selt-
coinposed when she entered the
courtroom to face her ordeal. She
w.'S dressed very plainly in a white
shirtwaist and black skirt. Her sis-
ter and orother. who came here from
Chile, occupied seats nearby.

T II\IU;EDWITH FIGHTING
Robert Gains and his wife. Georgia,

colored, were arrested at Herr and
Seventh streets, Saturday evening,
charged with fighting. They were
ii iking a disturbance at the Market
direct subway last week, when the
n i>n kicked the woman. At that time
?Sains escaped.

ANioYim
SYMPTOMS

How Heat Flashes, Dizzy
bpeils and other Bad Feel-

ings at Change of Life
may be Relieved.

Richmond, Va. "After taking
?"'?w bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's

HI 111111111 flii 1111111 Vegetable Co m-
UjJtinMu pound 1 feel like

UapllgßjPlM a new woman. I

headache during

EBBMBEIH ' Life and was also

other bad feelings
common at that

' h<?a Ith than I
ever was unit recommend your reme-
dies to all my friends." ?Mrs. Lena
Wynn, 2812 15. O Street, Richmond,
Va.

While Change of Life is a most
critical period of a woman's exist-
ence, the annoying symptoms which
accompany it may be controlled, and
normal health restored by the timely
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

Such warning symptoms are a
sense of suffocation, hot flushes,
headaches, backaches, dread of im-
pepding evil, timidity, sounds in the
ears, palpitation of the heart, sparks
before the eyes, irregularities, con-
stipation, variable appetite, weak-
ness and dizziness. ?Adv.

ORRINE FOR
DRINKING MEN
We are in earnest when we ask

you to give Orrine a trial. You have
nothing to risk and everything to
gain, for your money will be return-
ed if after a trial you fail to get re-
sults from Orrine. This offer gives
the wives and mothers of those who
drink to excess an opportunity to
Iry the Orrine treatment. It is a
very simple treatment, can be given
in the home secretly, without pub-
licity or loss of time from business.

Orrine is prepared in two forms:
No. 1, secret treatment; Orrine No.
2, the voluntary treatment. Costs
only SI.OO a box. Ask us for book-
let. George A. Gorgas, 16 North
Third street- ?Adv.

Why have gray hair?
Why allow yourself to become prema-
turely old looking ? Its not necessary.

Restore natural color to your gray ?r

faded hair, naturally, easily* safely, n

an inconspicuous way, so i*> oe will

know you are doing it. Be youthful
and attractive looking. Keep your
hair soft, glossy and lustrous.
tWt UM djre?tfiey your hair an un-
natural look. Always aak for and
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BUILD WAR ROADS
O'NEIL'S PURPOSE

Must Get License to Handle
Explosives During the War;

Safety Measure by U. S.
ProtHonotary Henry F. Holler to-

day received notification from the
Government Bureau of Mines that
he had been appointed Federal li-
censor for this district to issue licen-
ses to persons or firms manufactur-
ing, distributing, storing or using any
powder, explosives, or blasting sup-
plies.

Licenses will be issued as follows,

according to instructions received
from the Bureaa of Mines:

Manufacturer's license, authoriz-
ing Ihe manufacture, possession atid
sale of explosives and ingredients.

Vendor's license, authorizing the
purchase, possession and sale of ex-
plosives and ingredients.

Purchaser's license, authorizing
the purchase and of ex-
plosives and ingredients.

Foreman's license, authorizing the
purchase and possession of explo-
sives and ingredients and the sale
and issuance of them to workmen as
provided in the act.

Analyst's, educator's, inventor's
and investigator's license, authoriz-
ing the purchase, manufacture, pos-
session, testing and disposal of ex-

plosives and ingredients.
Other instructions were received

Dor the keeping of records and for-
warding information to Washington.

WOULD SELL SECURITIES
Counsel for Charles F. Klrschler,

receiver for the Traders' and
Mechanics' Bank, Pittsburgh, to-day

petitioned the court for permission

to dispose of a number of stocks,
bonds and other securities of the
bank, at a public sale. The order
granted by the court is returnable
January 28, 1918. In the petition
it was stated that efforts to dispose

of the securities otherwise had fail-
ed.

AID SOCIETY FOOD SAI.E
Hummelstown, Pa., Nov. 19. ?The

Ladies' Aid Society of the Lutheran
Church held their annual bazaar and

food sale on Saturday afternoon and
evening and received SB6 nearly all
of which, was clear money. The pro-
ceeds will be used for liquidation ot
the church debt.

RABBI HAAS TO LECTURE
Itabbi Louis J. Haas will give an

illustrated lecture on "The Beauties
of Palestine" in the Y. M. H. A. Hall,
under the auspices of the Young
Men's Hebrew Association Bible
class at 7.45 o'clock this evening.

Medill McCormick,
Back From Trenches,

Sees War Till 1919
Washington, Nov. 19.?The UnitedStates must win the war with in-

creased effort In all directions, and
greater co-ordination of activities.
Otherwise it will continue indefinite-ly. This is the conclusion reached
by Congressman Medill McCormick,
of Illinois, who has Just returned
from Europe, where he spent ten
weeks studying the war.

The war Is to be won in Washing-
ton and iri the factories of this coun-
try. Mr. McCormick declares.He has no criticism of the gov-
ernment, but he points out clearly
that there is the greatest need for a
real war council in Washington, a
council that will control and plan
and unify the exertion of the nation'sstrength.

State Highway Commissioner

Tells What State Is Doing
to Aid United States

believed that a military decision
could be achieved before 1919, when
the United States might be ready to
add effectively to the sum of pres-
sure upon the central empires. Per-
haps economic conditions or political
events In Germany may induce peace
before that time, but although Ger-
many is suffering progressively more
than her western enemies, her auto-
cratic machine and her economic
reserves seem altogether adequate to
hold her together through two more
winters.

TO GIVE OVST 101i SIIPPBR

The F. B. Irwin Men's Bible Class

of the Camp Hill Method-ist Kpiscopal

Church will cook and serve an oyster

supper Tuesday evening, November

20, in the Fellowship building, Cainp

Hill Church, between 5 and 8 o'clock.

Already a number of tickets have

been sold. Oysters will be served
stewed and fried, or even raw. Ice
crenin and cake will also be for sale.

UKD CROSS TO MEET
Dauphfh, Pa., Nov. 19.?A meet-

ing of the Red Cross is called for
this evening at the home of Mrs.
William G. Garverlch to arrange for
the comfort kits and other business.
A full attendance is earnestly re-
quested.

Capitol Employes Give
Dinner For C. J. Joyce

On Saturday evening the employes
of tile Bureau of Accounts and Sta-
tistics givo a dinner In honor of
Coleman J. Joyce, chief of the bu-
reau, at Charles P. Swope's "Sunset
Inn," Overview. The following were
present: Commissioner D. W. B.
Ainey, Commissioner John S. Hilling.

Secretary A. B. Millar, Chiefs F. Her-
bert Snow. Coleman J. Joyce and
11. ... Khlers, and H. F. Shuck, J. F.
Sclimur.k, .1. F. O'Hnnnell, J. Scott
Thornton, R, F. Buslier. William F.
Downs, 10. U Heyser, William Mayne,
John C. Henry and Charles P. Swope.

ASK FOR GUARDIANS
Petitions for the appointment* of

the Central Trust Company as guar-
dian for a number of grandchildren
of the late Sabina Lents, who will
receive small bequests, were pre-
sented to the court to-day. The chil-
dren for whom the company was
named guardian follow: Buelah and
Sadie L. L>entz, minor daughters of
David V. M. Lenta; Ruth, minor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Romberger; and Russell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph M. Lentz.

J. Denny O'Xeil, State Highway

Commissioner, speaking before the

Rotary Club at luncheon in the Y. M.
C. A. building to-day, said that in

view of the urgent need of what he
termed "war emergency highways"

in certain parts of the state and in-
ability to procure laborers in unlim-.
ited numbers, the State Highway De-
partment will limit road construction
in the next year largely to such roads
as will aid materially in the prosecu-
tion of the war. Already this has
been started in the building of a roau
designed to supply the city of Al-
toona with coal this winter without
relying upon the railroads. Good
roads lor the transportation of thou-
sands ot' government trucks and au-
tomobiles from west to east through
the state also call for the immediate
attention of the Departmen and Com-
missioner O'Neil will visit ten coun-
ties this week with the prosecution
of enterprises of this kind as his
object.

Commissioner O'Xeil spoke also
of the need of new laws regulating
fraternal insurance in Pennsylvania,
and bespoke the interest ot the Ro-
tary Club in tnis matter on behalt
of the new commissioner of insur-
ance.

The club will meet to-morrow
evening as the guests of John Heatli-

coate. Head of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company in tnis district,

I in his offices in the Telegraph buikl-

i"S- m

'Five of Ten Cases Listed
Dropped or Continued

Fve of the ten cases listed tor
trial to-day at the November session
of Common Pleas court were con-
tinued for cause, one case was mari;-

ed settled and in another a verdict
in favor of the defendant was agreed
upon.

In courtroom No. 2, before Judge
S. J. M. McCarrell, this afternoon the
suit brought by John D. E. Buser
against Anthony Bonttz was start-
ed. In courtroom No. 1 before Pres-
ident Jtidge George Kunkel the case

; of C. Vernon Rettew, administrator,

J against Christian 1.. Long, opened.
Jurors not appearing, excused, ori

removed from the county follow: j
Adam lCtzweiler, Jackson township, I
David H. Frederick, city; William F. j
Hess, Halifax; David H. Hoover, j
East Hanover township: Samuel G. I
Ludlow, city; Harry McClure, city;
Merkel L. Morgan, city; Calirles R. j
Webb, Susquehanna township. Two,
jurors who were listed are dead, i
They are Abraham K. Brecken- J
maker and Alexandria C. Lamlis, I
both of this city.

Justice Mestrezat Heads
Council to Aid Draftees

| Philadelphia, Nov. 19.?Justice S. |
j Leslie Mestrezat, of Ihe Supreme'

! Court of Pennsylvania, is to head tile !
I newly-created legal council of Pettn-
; sylvania, according to the announce- j
ment of appointment of the board's I
personnel yesterday. The other mem- j
bers of the board appointed by
Provost Marshal General Crowder j

! are: Secretary, Edwin M. Abbott, j
1 of this city; Henry C. Niles, of York; |
Charles P. Searle, Honesdale, anil I

I Joseph T. Taylor, of Philadelphia, ii Similar councils have been ap- j
| pointed lor every state and the mem - I
I bers named on the recommendation !

, of the American Bar Association. The
i organization of these boards is in at'-1
I cord with President Wilson's plan to]
line up the legal talent of the country i

' to assist the 9,000,000 registered men

I make out properly the questionnaire j
which is soon to be distributed as the \
preliminary step for the new draft |
classifications.

As the document is such an elabor-
ate affair and liable to confuse many
it is believed that with a board of
lawyers to decide perplexing ques-

? tions, the work of registering the ca-1
I pabilities of every potential draftee |
will proceed without a hitch.

I The board held its first meeting in

J the Aldine Hotel yesterday morning
and outlined its future activities.

OPEN HEARTH CLOSED
BY LACK OF FUEL

[Continued from I'irst Page]

said not to be acute at the present

time. Most dealers are fairly well
supplied with the large sizes, but
small sizes are still scarce, it was
said to-day at the regular emi-

I weekly session of the coal commis-
sion.

Some of the manufacturers are not
so well fixed. The open hearth of
the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bend-
ing Works was not in operation to-
day and will not be for a few
days owing to the fact that the com-
pany has run out of coal. The fuel
commission lias ordered seven cars
of coal, which will be procured from

[the Westmoreland district in a few
days. There are a score of men idle
at the open hearth plant, and some
of the shops of the pipe bending
works cannot operate until the open
hearth is working again.

Boroughs Get Coal
During the past week the fuel com-

mission supplied Dauphin with two
cars of coal. There was no coal at
all in Dauphin, and the people were
hauling wood from the mountains.
Highspire and Steelton were in the
same condition, and were supplied
by the commission.

A matter before the commfttee at
the present time is the recent com-
munication from the fuel adminis-
trator in regard to electrical signs,
display advertisements and all the
unnecessary electrical signs which
are burned at night to attract atten-
tion to shows, names of plays, ad-
vertisenfients, names or stores, the-
aters, etc. The new ruling of the
fuel administrator, which is directed
to the manufacturers of electricity
for these signs, directs that coal may
not be burned to generate electricity
for use in these signs before 7.45 or
after 11, in the. evening.

Use River Coiil
Ross A. Hickok, county fuel ad-

ministrator, is in communication with
the Harrisburg Light and Power
Company to ascertain how much
coal is used by them in the manu-
facture of electricity for the signs
under the ruling. This morning the
light and power company stated that
they use river coal, and only about
fifty tons a month of bituminous
coal. The fuel administrator will
ascertain how much river coal is
needed In the city for work necessary
for the carrying on of the war. It is
understood that the Central Iron
and Steel Company which Is engaged
on government orders, uses river
coal. If any manufacturers engaged
on government work are in need of
river coal and unable to get it, the
supply to the light and power com-
pany will be curtailed.

' i Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?Adv.

"The Germans are not winning the
war." said Mr. McCormick. "but
neither are we.

"The war to-day presents a stale-mate from which we are unable to
extricate ourselves because of thecollapse of Russia and the unreadi-
ness of the United States.

"Nowhere in Europe did I find an
informed soldier or public man who

Royal Arcanum Wins Legal
Fight Against Receivership
Frank U. Wickerham, past su-

preme regent, has just received a
communication from Howard C. Wig-
gins. legal adviser of the Royal Ar-
canum, In which he states:

"A decision was handed down to-
day by tile Circuit Court of Appeals
in Boston, denying the petition of the
complainant to amend the bill o" com-
plaint. Mandate directing dismissal
of original bill which of course, va-
cates all authority of the receiver
was filed in the district court to-day.'

This means that all the proceed-

ings relating to the appointment <\u25a0!

a receiver for the Itoyal Arcanum are
now at an end. the receivership is
dissolved, the receiver dismissed, and
this proceeding, is finally disposed of.
This announcement will be received
with great satisfaction by all the
members of the Royal Arcanum in
this community.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

JSjoamaitZ
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Toys and Dolls Are Located in the Basement
Opening/ Opening/ f\^\

,M( to think and plan .ft /"| ? . /ni /?. ; ! "

! jiMKE r,ishop ,or ° ris I I Chrfmas Giftp_L
' ias man y Christmas § Furniture J ii, j ?\u2666\u25a0 While temporary employment is promised,

\u25a0w. '>shoppers" every day s Jr. this willbe your opportunity to demonstrate that
'l' v

* WL J who realize that the ft' On the Fifth Floor I ) you are capable of and can satisfactorily fill a
'? f. earlier choosing :&

rj r i &>*>?\u25a0 permanent position, as many of those now filling
ft; means easier and more satisfactory selection. Jg Girts Usetul S°° d l)ositio,lS did in P reviou S seasons.

Hundreds of Appropriate Gifts $ Gifts Distinctive 1 Apply at Employment Bureau, 4th Floor
I NOW READY j Gifts Modest inPrice /

Patriotism and Christ- f
Fur Cottars and Fur by theYard"""" JSpV

It's a great fur season and if feminine outerapparel is; not Ppniiinp Dnlke C * "l^'Si
| touched off with a bit of fur?there is something lacking from VJCIILIlilt JTloli<dllCl DLIIL/o ['
I the viewpoint of Dame Fashion's eye.

"
*

)?
1 CMfa-v -

*>v \
rr< ,

' l L
"

?
But a short time now to plant bulbs for spring flowers. - A/o-morrow-'-a special showing v K

. x/
r r r i ?Tulips, strong and healthy bulbs 20$ a dozen

offur trimmings of every sort? -Hyacinths, good growing stock dozen Thontcowincr T inpnc
a display from which every fur BOWMAN'S?Basement." 1 j 1.11 S
requirement can be met. * Linens are scarce?because linens are imported and tran^>-

Hints of What's to Be Seen- In the Housefnrnishing Basement ?Because allied governments have commandeered flax for

Black, brown and kit conev fur collars, large size, every Shee iron ' double roasting aeroplane cloth.

collar nicelv lined?suitable for coat or suit, #4.50 and *5.50 P a ?; hlze * lJ ? 10 /nches? win /51 ?Because the supply ot flax" is either entirely or largely cut

Skunk-opossum collars, satin lined, excellent quality, *B.r>o Ik> (' a od Slfe Vrkc >- f.9 off'
11 j i n..... '

i-,_,i uto ear-Ever double roastmir kt
Hudson seal collars, satin lined ?????\u25a0

V 'ui*'f - pan, size 10x14 inches, ?We bought large quantities of linens when prices were
.S-incli black and brown coney tur banding, right I (CM

Savory double roaster that lower than thev are to-day and now have a splendid stock at
J making large collars, yard will hof d a ? ood sizc turkev> very attractive figures.

Imitation mole, 6 inches wide, yard v- |i| ??

Black skunk-opossum banding, 4 inches wide, splendid for , . . .

*

' \.M
trimming plush and velvet coats, yard SH4,2.'> ' ax( C)U } c ,oas cr- " \j/

Kit coney banding. 6 and 8 inches wide. Yard, enameled $2.98 QUIIIE V aIUCS
$4.50 and #5.95

Nutria banding. 1-inch width, lined and taped. Yard, $1.95 R nt \i c* c
All hnen damask//0 inches wide, in a varied assortment of

BOWMAN's ?Main Floor. Lf/ R° ttUy Mh Sltters-fit attractive designs. Yard. 91.1 a
y? ?\u25a0 y over ash can, allowing no dust t mon linen damask, /0 inches wide?a good, strong cloth

escape $:{.T5 that will give excellent service. Yard $1,119
\T_ x A linen Nlnll/iY fn Napkins to match, size 22x22 inches, dozen, $4.50.

IS IVOI /ilf LiQSy lfltluer IU /P^^?\u25a0 Glass Coffee Mill fastens ? Mercerized table damask napkins, hemmed and ready for
'.i i*. \u2666 i us.-: size 18x18 inches, \&M. Size 22x22 inches, 19*.

__ ,?
.. _ _ J , .'

1 a>S rt,t(l! JC ! Mercerized damask cloths, size 58x58 inches SI.OO
Jylppf yAIJ JQUY Demands \u25a0$ at U hold a pound ot cof- Mercerized damask cloths, scalloped, size 58x58 inches,

I & BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.
100

Yet the store's organization is doing its best. 1 K Potato ricer or cranberry
It is hard to keep supplied with the quality press .'{s* TPI AT D Mi* > S

at ?? Ihe new retticoats and
much inferior merchandise in the market ?

that you should not buy?nor wdi we seii. Q ur Leather Goods Section Enlarged D~J.x-L~
Fortunate we are through our powerful buying con- ???- T1 i? £}lrC

nections to show at this time assortments for the season . \ m T*l_ T* * vIHWVAvI
oracticaiiy complete. , . toMore 1 han 1 wice ltS

Lxhibiting very attractive assortments of these garments
r? , c in beautifulformer Space

n ]o nf /)nf.Fi)nr" Jersey Silk, Taffeta Silk, Persian Silk
aJCICC %JI fl vUI"lil/vi Superb stock of bags, pocketbooks and novelties among
\u25a0

' which are x Moderately priced at

Aluminum Cooking UtensilsAt SI.OO $2.98 $7.50
Strap Books?in black and auto leather. BOWMAN'S? Third Floor.

together with a special demonstration?showing how to best Handbags full pouch effects with covered and metal
use aluminum and explaining why it is the most healthy and frames, fitted with purse and mirror.
best sort of cooking utensil to use. qq Kimonos and Breakfast Robes
The Sale Prices--- Black Bags-in fine pin seal; full pouch style, fitted. , The new three-quarter length breakfast robes are certainly

Colored Bags?with flap and double inside frame partition. charming comes m a beautiful color range; kimonos ol

l.qt. Lipped Sauce Pan Strap Books-pin seal, black and all colors. cr^Pc - cordnroy aJbatross. silk and cotton fabrics.

2-qt. Lipped Sauce Pan To<- -

A
_

Pnce ran ec' **AH) to

2-qt. Deep Pudding Pan 65<; A.t ' BOWMAN's ?second Floor.

fat DoubkCerea/cooke'r s!'h9 Pin Seal Ba gs ~£u H pouch styles, lined with fancy silk; two
~

2-qt Double cereal cooker. models, fitted with purse and mirror. * 1 Cl L
5-nt Tea

S

Kettle ..........
s:{!49 Pin Seal Books?with extra pockets, black and colors. tOC SUIC OT

9-inch Fry Pan ..$ 1!o() t
BOWMAN'S Main Floor. " ~~ ' ~

bowmans-sasement

vi i tt
Sample Umbrellas

I i r~

;
i- .1

anc l as Heaters doff wh atThanksgiving Cutlery 7 They Would Ordmarily Sell For
,

.
, , Oil heaters, Japanned trimmings, steel cylinder lead coated, \ .W omen s Silk Umbrellas, close

3-piecc carving set, made of Sheffield (Lngland) steel with steel tank ;.... $4.50 / wTA \ r°H e d model with cord loop handle;
stag handles $'2.50 , / nr~j\ \ black and colors $3,00

3-piece carving set, with fine tempered steel blade and Other oil stoves up to $8.50, I /] ] Fine silk umbrellas for men or
white celluloid handles $2.98 Conner reflector mnve 20 inrhec hitrli nirWr-l \ I women; choice assortment of smart

Poultry shears, with strong spiral spring and lock, $3.00 with nkkel nlated fnard^ Tor\Z protecS mSi V \\ 1 ha,ldlcs ****>
Kitchen pairing knives, assorted shapes and handles,
Spatulas or pastry knives
Lunch or meat slicers, long, thin blade 390 same time?economical in the use of gas sl.lO >

? silver decorated handles .... $2.00
BOWMAN'S?Husi-mur BOWMAN'S?Basement. \u25a0 *

BOWMAN'S Main Floor,

3


